
William & Mary Rowing Club
Katie Clements, President
Department of Recreational Sports
400 Brooks Street
Williamsburg, VA 23185

Dear Alumni and Friends,

Fall racing season is well underway, and boats are out on the Chickahominy practicing daily for 

our final regatta of the season, the Head of the South in Augusta, GA on November 12.  There is significant 

momentum behind the team, and our quarterly newsletter published online, the Backsplash, contains 

many of these highlights: training, breaking school records, and our new dock.  Additionally, our new 

program director, Graham Ludmer, is entering his fifth year as a varsity coach and we are starting to reap 

the rewards of his dedication to this team. We are seeing an uptick in participation, topping 70 rowers on 

the roster for the first time in recent years. This is a turning point: our club is becoming an institution and 

we need your help to propel us into the future!

If any of you have been on the executive board, you understand the slim margin we work with to 

find success in our operations, both on and off the water. Our team operates on a $100,000 budget every 

year.  A large portion of this amount goes to coaches’ salaries, regatta costs, and travel expenses, leaving 

little money left for new boats or investing for the future. To fix this, we are launching our inaugural 

50/50 Campaign, where donations to the team will be split between a fund for new boats and the 

endowment: serving our short-term needs while insuring the longevity of our club. 

Currently, the majority of our boats are 10-15 years old, and have been rowed by generations of 

W&M rowers. Many alumni will recognize the ‘Dr. Charles Ehrlich’ and the ‘Carol Stillwell’ - these boats 

are still being raced by our squads! The age of these boats will soon negatively impact the 

performance of our crews. We are looking to replace our fleet over the course of the next few years, 

starting with a new King 8+ which will cost approximately $30,000. We currently have approximately 

$10,000 set aside for the purchase of this boat, but need your help to reach our near term goal of $20,000 

which will provide for a meaningful down-payment on this new boat. 

Our endowment fund is privately managed by the Friends of Williamsburg Rowing (“FWR”), our 

alumni organization, with the mandate of using investment earnings to pay for the current needs of the 

team. Good crews have large endowments. Rutgers men’s crew has a $3.5 million endowment. MIT’s is 

nearing $12 million.  Looking at comparably sized schools, we found that Emory has an endowment of 

nearly $32,000.  We currently have $15,000 in our endowment and the team is committed to 

substantially increasing the size of our endowment fund so that we have the infrastructure to support the 



longevity and robustness of the program.  For the current Campaign, we have set a goal of surpassing 

$25,000 in the endowment.

In total, establishing a $20,000 down-payment for our new boat and surpassing $25,000 in our 

endowment sets a total donation goal of $20,000 for the 50/50 Campaign. Additionally, our goal is to 

receive 50% participation from alumni and 50% participation from current parents.  We believe that 

together we can raise at least this much, if not more! We ask that you assist the team in meeting its 

participation goals for this campaign and leave your mark as we build upon the successes of our 

past and usher in a new era in the history of William and Mary Rowing.  

Sincerely,

Kathleen Clements, President, WMRC



Even though you are not out on the water each day with us, you still have the ability to make a 
positive impact on the program.  Below are the tiers and associated incentives for donations:

Tier Donation Amount Thank You Gift
Participant Any amount Thank you card from current rower

Novice Oarsman $25 Bumper sticker
Varsity Oarsman $100 Mystery WMRC item/gear

Coxswain $250 Seat naming rights
Coach $750 Signed oar blade from current rowers

Program Director $1,500 Coffee table made from old dock wood
Campaign Leader $3,000 Boat naming rights

We understand that many of our alumni aren’t currently in the position to make a large gift.  The FWR 
website outlines how alumni can set up a recurring gift, or subscription, of a modest amount. When we 
accumulate these individual, monthly contributions from a large number of alumni, the impact becomes 
huge! 

Thank you for your continued support of WMRC.  

All donations to the 50/50 Campaign can be made by check or online through the Friends of 
Williamsburg Rowing, a 501 (c) (3) organization. Online donations can be made at 
williamsburgrowing.org/for-donors/donate-online/.

For donations made by check, please make checks payable to “Friends of Williamsburg Rowing” and mail 
your check along with the rest of this form to:

Friends of Williamsburg Rowing
PO Box 2276
Springfield, VA 22153-2276

Name(s): _________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________

Are you an alumnus of WMRC? ____ Yes ____ No
If so, please provide the following: Graduation Year __________

Are you a parent/relative of a crew member? ____ Yes ____ No
If so, please provide the following: Student Name _______________________________ Graduation Year __________



☐ Yes, include my name and tier for purposes of the website.
☐ No, I would prefer to keep my name and donation anonymous.

For donations of $100 to $250, please include shirt size.  
Please let us know if your employer is willing to match your tax-deductible donations to the team.


